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Corporation tor
Public Broadcasting:
Mission and Goals

The lollowaw.is a qtaroment of Mission and Goats
01 the Corporation ler Public Broadcasting adopted
unanimously by the Board of Directors at as mooting.,
el November 10, 1976.

The mission of the Corporation for Public'
Broadcasting, a private corporation largely..
supported by federal funds, is to.take
the lead in helping to develop a uniquely
American non-commercial public radio
and television system that will inform,
enlighten, entertain and enriCh the lives
of people..

CPB derives its authority for this mis-
sion 'and its responsibility for seeing that
it is performed from the Public Broadcast-
ing Act of 1967..

CPB can reach its goals only within the
structure laid ou the Act, which is
modeled alter the division of power
between centralization and decentralize- ,

tion set forth in the Constitution.and
no other broadcasting structure in the
world. CPB rnust work within this structure
by leadership, example, persuasion and
close cooperation with the local stations
and their representative organizations

In accordance with the above premises',
the Board of Directors of CPB, whose
members are appointed by the President
and confirmed 'by the Senate, have set forl": .1
the following goals for the Corporation:-.

1. Loca/ stations: bedrock of the system.
To so help guide the growth of the
systertuhat the source of its strength
and vit5Tity are then local stations
individually, and as the controlling
force in thel i. own volunhiry associa-
tions, working in close cooperation
with CPB to help evolve and shape
the future of public broadcasting,



focal 9;ation.,z commimity.inraitithOnfi.
To help'the local stattons move toward
the goals of wide public support, .
,,..c.'mative response to community
ntiods, finanetal health, superior tJI
sonnet and equipment and unshriko .
ante independence:

Ptot'iiniestiop To help raise the quality
of public broadcasting programs to
level worthy of the highest expecta-,'.
Ions of the American people, attracting
to this endeavor the finest creative
talent

3 1.7";perinienration .To take the lead.in
devctloping the unexplored potential'of
public radio and television to bring
to viewers and listeners new sources
and kinds of Information, insights
aed delight:

Wide audiences. To encourage the
development.of programs that not
only satisfy the needs and desires of
small grouPs or classes:CAf people
but. collectively, those ot
people of the United States, forthis.
then, will truly be public broadcasting,

4. Inlefcnnne.ction. To help guide the
development of interconnection sys-
tems for public radio arid television
that are controlled by the local sta.7
lions, that will permit simultaneous
national broadcasting of impoitant'
events and programs without central
network-like controlover local choice,
that will transmit, the.highest quality
signal available, using the latest
feasible technology: including satel-
tiles, that will provide enough pro-.
grams to permit maximum flexibility in
local selection andScheduling. and
that will establush a variety of sub- ,.

interconnectinns 'for locally-produced.
regional broadcasts.

5. Asceffainment of audience needs: To
help establish a workable system for
ascertaining the programming and
other relevant needs of the public
through comPetent research..c.ortgreS.7
sional liaiSon, close relation;-: w!!. :'the :

individual stations, and with :
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organizations, representing a wide :

variety of hun,anl Intetests;

6 Awawness. With the cooperation of
the local stations and their Oational-7
organization, to make the American
people at large, and special groups
in particular, fully aware of those-
public radio and television programs':
they would like to hear and see.

7 Fwedorn. To act with courage and
wisdom as the guardian of l'he
freedom of public broadcasting,
whidh is peculiarlY susceptible to
attack and restriction as the only
domestic communications medium
receiving financial support from local,
state and federal governments,
for without freedom of expression,
public broadcasting cannot be.,
creative, serve arid protect the pub-
lic interest or meet the high ,
expectations of the people of the
United States.



Tasks and
Responsibilities

lest al a Resolution ot the CPB Board ot Directors
unanimously adopted at its November 10, 1976 meet
mg: Resolved that !he Board has adopted a State.
ment ot the Mission and Goals rat tile Corporation for.:
Public Broadcasting; and that the Board desires to
Provide guidance tot the:application ot that State-
wont ot Mission and Goals to the tasks and responsfr
bildies et the Corporation, and trom.lime to time to. .

mom such guidance. For that purpose, fhe Board
does adopt this Statement ot Tasks and Responsibili-,-
lies ot tho Corporation tor Public Broara:asting.

I. The Corporation' for Public Broadcast-
ing (CPB) has the task and responsibility
for providing national leadership to the
development of public broadcasting in the
United States, Although there is one
American people, there are many Ameri-

-- , can publics and public broadcasting must
; strive to meet the diverse needs of all

these publics. CPB's fundamental mission
is to enhance the ability of each citizen
of the United States lc see and hear:
unique programs of excellence, relevance,'
stimulation.' and balance.

2. CPB's leadership function relates to
every significant aspect of public broad-
casting which will contribute to the devel-

..opment and improvement of a national
system balanced by decentralization.

3. CPB must provide leadership and
financial support to the development and
steady improvement of a national public
broadcasting system built on the principle
which holds each licensee responsible for
its own broadcasts. CPB's main effort
must therefore be to aid, support, and
encourage each broadcast licensee in the
performance of its own mission as a unit
of contribution to a national system.

4. The following are CPB's main tasks:



Federal Support.

Financial Support
of Licensees

opn was created to Servo as the
mechanism through which the.federal
government may support and contribute....
toward the development-of publiC broad-.:
G:Ifing without infringing upon its Inde-
pondence as a domestic means of
rmmicalion, protected by the ConstitutioM

CPBwith the support of theindividuil
broadcasters and their organizations...
must persuade both the Executive and
Lntlislative branches of the.federal
government to provide adequate funds::
in such a manner that- CPB.retains its
private status aild public broadcasting....
is insulated from undue political
pressure.

CPU's accounting to the goVernment
on its stewardship of the funds:en-
trusted to its care must earn and ,

retain the confidence and Irtist.of the..
Administration and Congressparticu--
larly since it is desirableto have the
amount of federal.funds predictable. '

several years in advance.

In order to assure separation..of..the
government from domestic broadcast-
ing. CPE3 must resist attempts by the
government to establish detailed
priorities in either the:authorization or
appropriation laws.It is desirablf- to
have the federal goVe.inment adopt
system for its support of Pub'ic broad-
casting which would hold the Cvrpora-
lion completely accountable.While
insulated from pressure or control. The
new system of relating'the federal
pppropriation to the amount,of non-
federal support raised by public
broadcasting is designed to .meet this'
goal. Re-examination of the .system
itself should occur only al.infrequent:".
intervals.

CPS can assist local licensees to provide
improved service to their audiences by
direct financial support contributed in a
manner which achieves the following:

enhances community service, inde-
pendence and freedom of choice of
each licensee.



Interconnection
System

prevents undue interference by CPB
In heal clemiers.

re(iliirr!!; Olich IICCHISC.0 to account for
the expenditure of the CPF3 gmnti

provides Significant support to the
hcensee but does not seriously
weaken other forms of support CPB,.
provides public broadcasting.

does not replace local funds.

does not exceed 50% of the licensee's
nonfederal funds, lest the licensee lose
its independence

Pnseurages.excellence and ability to
raise nonfederal funds.

encourages either new licensees or
new services to meet unfulfilled needs.

discourages creation of new activities
with CPB funds.which once begun. .
cannot be sustained with localfunds,

The views of licensees should be sought
for regular improvement of the system for
distributing funds, which must be pre-
dictable and coniistent, but must.not be
static.

The law authorizes CPB to assigt in the
development of one or more interconnec-
tion systems and support program
libraries. CPB's task, therefore, is ,to
guide the development of interconnection
services to all licensees which permits the
maximum freedom of choice among the
greatest diversity of programs of high,
quality.

The interconnection system should
provide the licensee with the ability to
select several programs from among
a larger number being provided
simultaneously.

The interconnection system should
perMit programs to originate from
many locations.

The interconnection system should be



Quality Programming

capable of providing simultaneously
both national services and special
services among limited groups Of
licensees having common interests.

The interconnection system should
permit coordinated radio and television .
broadcasts.

The interconnection system should
have technical characteristics at least
equal to the highest radio and tele-
vision broadcast standards.

The system must bo reliable.

With the aid of the law, which permits
CPB to receive free or redueed rates,
every effort must be made to'obtain the
best interconnection at the loWest price,

CPB. in consultation with the licensees,
must determine that its funding of the .
interconnection is reasonable when
compared to the cost of the programs
available for distribution,

CPB should participate with licensees
and their organizations in developing
procedures for access to the inter-
connection

CPB should participate with licensees
and their organizations in developing
scheduling which provides the greatest
number of excellent programs from the
most diverse sources, at times most
useful and practical for the licensees.

CPB is only one among many sources :.
of funds for program production.. CPB
therefore has deal goals: (1) to provide
leadership and enhance cohesion among .

the diverse funders of programs and, (2)
to utilize CPB funds to develor:(unique
programs.

,
.,.....CPB...shouki lead-in the development of

national program priorKies and assure.'
their review annually.

CPB should alert funders to pilority '
areas which appear to be underfunded ;

and seek their support; being .prepared -''



to participate in a censottlutn with
ether hinders as necessary

CPl3 should develop programs in '

priority areas tot which msuffic lent high
fluality prow:arm are being prodUced,

CPB shouid aid producers in obtaining
funds whenever CPB fudges:the pro- '1
posal to have particular Wont...

CPE3 should identify and Aid new pro .
ducers in order to diversify Om

.. sources of programming,

CPf3 should kind experimental pró-
grams testing new ideas, talent, .
organizations, equipment, or subjeCt
matter.

CM should participate with.the
liconsees'and their organizations in
establishing effective standards and
procedures for accepting program.'
underwriting. especially from .goVern-
merit departments and organizations.

CPB must constantly guard all:types
of production from undue interference
from any source,including ilsølf, and
therefore should not participate in the
continued funding of established
programs.

instnictional The primary responsibility for increasing
Broadcasting the efficiency of instruction? broadcasts'in

institutions of learning rests with each
licensee and each educational entity. CPB,
however, has the task of providing leader-'
ship to the public broadcaster's effort.

CPB should encourage eXcellence,
innovation, and daring in instructional :

programs as in cleneral programs,.

CPB should encourage new tech-
niques for utilizing broadcasts designed
for general audiences to meet special
instructional needs.

CPE3 should seek to improve the mutual
respect and understanding between
'educators and broadcasters at all
'levels,



Ascertainment arid
Audience I fesearch

Develonment .1)1 program priorities re

ociar.s a systematic
aScertainment of the

potential audionce' priority minds and

interests. Each licensee has the primary

rie.powablity for determining the'needs

O nd Infore51 of as audiences, with CPB

Providing aid upon request

CPB has the responsibility ter con
structing national priorities based on

the sum of local findings, :

CPB should lead in the development

of effective techniques to aScertain Me

audience's needs nod interests

CPB should encourage the standard-

ization o terms and data to permit the

conf,truction of accurate national

findings.

Upon request, CPB should make grants<

to licensees to encourage their experi;'''

mentation with new ascertainment

techniques:

Accurate and detailed ,data on present ..

audiences is a necessary first step in the

ascertainment process, CPB has the task

ol obtaining basic communication research'

as well as.attiludinal and audience re-

searrth done by others, andculling from

it, the data, hypotheses, and conclusions

relevant to public broadcasting.

CPB has the responsib.lity to initiate

research itself which is specifically

designed to provide critical or spe-

cialized data not otherwise available.

CPB should stimulate licensees and

others to participate in such special-

ized research.

CPB research should be concerned

riot only with the number aid'deino

graphic characteristics of the audience,..:

but also.with their assessment of Cur-

rent programs.and their desires for

future prograrris.

CPB.research should make a criti;al.,

contributiOn.to the assessment of.'all.;

'pilot programs funded by CPB.



Previdme Orua

CP[I Jiiiiiiit Maie all lei data ;wadable
It) noneerried with public

Ito 10,,pcdhilily UI ptaVidintl
:and tallow ummary information .

On an avprit-.1s of public broadcasting
tni-.:n ale relevant to dpotair,a1 of the

present or planning ler the future. COop
each licensee is vital, since only

they Oil I provide the basic data

CPB must establish a method for
cation of licensee financial data which

tho Treasury Depart'.

CPB should first develop definitions:
and criter'a which are understandable
and ;-ccceptable to the licenseeS and
the users of the data,--est'ecially the
Congress

CPB should coordinate its data gather7:'.
Int) effort %vim other national organiza-:
!ions in order to lessen the burden on
Mo

Based on information tram the licen-
sees and its own studies, CPB should
provide an analysis al -programeling
appennng on public radio and public'
Ielevisice Program data should be
correlated with the audience data
described above.

CPR should publish at least annually
comprehensive, statistic's of employ,
ment within -Oublic broadcasting, CPB
should analyze .ha data to show where
change has occurred and to identify
ireas where further effort is required
to achieve a fair and effective personnel
system.

CPB should periodically inventory the: '

physical plant of public broadcasting,
highlighting the areas in greatest ,need:
of imProvement Rnd estimating the
order of magnitude of funds that would
be required to provide a satisfactory :

physical plant.
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Personnel

New Technologies

CPB should take the lead in attracting
and developing superior talent for public
broadcasting and in creating an environ-
ment which is totally free of discrimination
of any kind.

CPB has the task of aiding licensees
in improving the effectiveness of both
their personnel policies and the skills
of their individual employees.

CPB should sponsor seminars and
workshops to improve employees per-
formanc in such fields as manage-
ment, programming, and equal
employment techniques,

In partnership with a ticensee. CPB
should provide scholarships for indi-
viduals in need of extended training
in order to reach their full potential.

CPB should help improve the commu-
nications between those seeking em-
ployment and those hiring employees
for public broadcasting. Special efforts
should be made to attract and involve
women and members of minority
groups at every Imiol of public broad-
casting,

CPB should encourage the effectivo
utilization of volunteers at all levels of
public broadcasting.

CPB has the responsibility of helping to
oring the new technologies into use in
public broadcasting to aid the licensees
in providing diverse programs to the many,
American publics. This requires first-class
broadcast facilities, specialized distribu-
tion techniques, modern, efficient and
flexible recording and production equip-
ment, and multiple channel availability
to the home.

CPB should fund technical research
and demonstration required to develop
specialized equipment to meet a
unique need of public broadcasting.

CPB should participate in the develop-
ment and assessment of new methods
of non-broadcast distribution which



increases the flexibility, quality or
diversity of programs made availab:e
to the audience.

CPB should coordinale its efforts with.
:hose of HEW and its broadcast
facilities program.

Non-Federal True independence requires a wide
Funding diversity among sources of funds. While

CPB has the unique task of receiving
funds for public broadcasting from the,
federal government, it has additional
funding responsibilities.

CPB should aid licensees and their
organizations in obtaining funds from
local governments, organizations and .

individuals.

Government

CPB must seek private funds for itself
not only to increase the scope of its
activities but, more importantly, to
provide it with greater independence.

CPB may form consortia with other
funders for specific purposes, may
provide data and advice to a licensee
preparing a presentation to a pub-
lic or private source of funds, may
analyze the results of fund-raising
drives.

. CPB has the responsibility of provid-
ing, upon request, effective support, of
all types of those seeking to raise
funds for public broadcasting.

CPB, chartered to lead and assist pub-
lic broadcasting, but not itself a'broad-
caster or producer of programs, is in a
unique position to advise, or petition,
government agencies on matters affecting
public broadcasting.

CPB has the task of providing appro-
priate federal agencies, especially the
FCC, with data, ideas, and evaluations
when such agencies are considering
issues significant to public broadcasting.

CPB has the task of supporting re-
search in unexoloied areas which



Planning

could affect decisions of government

agencies bearing on public broad-

cashng.

CPB has the special responsibility Of

initiating requesis tor action by gov-

ernment departments in critical areas.

CPB has the responsibility of develop-

ing effective working relations and

mutual trust with the appropriate
committees of the Congress.

CPB has the responsibility of defend-

ing before the courts the constitution-

ality of the Public Broadcasting Act,

the private nature of public broadcast-

ing, and the policieS and actions of

CPB.

CPB has the responsibility of leading all

elements of public broadcasting in the

development of long-range plans and

goals, including those related to program

requirements, effects of new technoloqy,

required and predicted financing, and

organizational changes.

CPB has the task, working with licen-

sees and their organizations, of establish-

ing goals and plans tor: the amount and.

type of noncommercial audio and video

programs to, provide the American public,

the geographic area to be covered, the

most efficient mix of distribution modes,

and the number of simultaneous programs

to provide.

Organization
Furthermore,.CPB has the responsibility

of aiding the licensees in establishing

national and regional organizations based

on the principle of decentralization and

partition of power. It is essential that the

authority and responsibility of each ele-

ment in public broadcasting be clearly

defined. The system must have effective

checks and balances which permit co-

hesion without dictatorship, diversity with-

out anarchy. It is essential that these

principles apply to the particularly sen-

sitive area of program selection.

CPB should aid in developing effective, ,

mutually supportive and intertwined re-



Communications

lationships between decentralized public
broadcasting and an equallybut differ-
entlydecentralized education system.
CPE3 should assist in clearly defining the
responsibility and authority of the signifi-
cant elements of both systems.

CPB has the responsibility of
leading in the development and main-
tenance of an effective mechanism of,
communication between public broad-
casters and their audiencethe public.
The goal is effective two-way communica-
tion at many levels: between producers
and the audience of their program; be-
tween licensees and the audience in their,
area; between licensee organization's and
CPB on one hand and the general public
and their national organizations on the
other. To be effective such communica-
tion must be two-way, mutually respectful,
frequent and candid. In short, CPB has
the task and responsibility of leading in
the creation of A system and an'atmos-
phere in which creative individuals can
create and audience's needs and interests
are paramount.

J.
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